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ARTISTS IN ACTION WITH 
COPPER AND CLAY
    March 24 - April 5, 2018

LIFE DRAWING & PORTRAITS
    April 14 - 26, 2018
    Reception: April 19, 5:00pm

CHARLOTTE COUNTY SCHOOLS
    April 27 - May 10, 2018
    Reception: Middle School May 5

PRIMAVERA
    March 24 - April 26, 2018
    Removal: April 27,  9am - 12pm

CHARLOTTE COUNTY SCHOOLS
    April 27 - May 19, 2018
    Reception: Elementary May 3
    High School May 19

WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE
    May 22 - June 22, 2018
    Receiving: May 21, 9am - 12pm

BARBARA ALBIN
    April 2 - 14, 2018

Inspiration Inside 
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MAIN GALLERY

REBECCA HALL

GOFF GALLERY

GALLERY & GIFT SHOP HOURS:
Mon - Fri, 9am - 4pm

Saturday, 10am - 2pm
The Visual Arts Center is a non‐profit art 
center open for the entire community. 

Calling All Photographers
TWO PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITS AT ONE TIME 

Participate in One or Both.  Separate entry required for each 
with separate prizes and ribbons for each.

PICTURES IN PARADISE EXHIBIT: Select your favorite photographs from the last 2 
years depicting “Pictures in Paradise” and join the “Photography Only” Exhibit in Goff 
Gallery, May 11 - 31.  This judged exhibit with awards is open to VAC Members and 
non-members, and will feature photography, enhanced photography or digital media 
– as long as a camera was used as 
the foundation for photographic 
art.  Interested participants please 
download a prospectus at www.
visualartcenter.org.

DIGITAL IMAGE EXHIBIT “A WEEK 
IN YOUR PARADISE”: Participate 
in our first ever digital exhibit 
featured as part of the “Pictures in Paradise” exhibit, plus featured online. One 
photograph from each photographer will also be published in a coffee table book 
for purchase.  Entry into the digital exhibit is separate and photos can be taken from 
anywhere in the world – as long as they are taken during the week of May 1st through 
the 6th  and follow a “Paradise” theme. If you are returning north for the Summer, 
take your photos wherever you are May 1st through the 6th (all submissions are via 
email).  Entry information will be available on the VAC Website beginning April 1. 
Registration closes on April 30.  To register, submit a $20 Registration Fee ($16 for VAC 
Members) any time from April 1 - April 30, at the VAC Website, www.VisualArtCenter.
org. Take your best shots from May 1 - 6, and submit your 3 best by email beginning 
May 1 and no later than midnight on May 6th (submittal information will be sent to 
you after your Registration is received).

SPRING ON IT! APRIL CLASSES
The following Instructors have one or more classes starting soon! Register for classes 
right away at www.visualartcenter.org. Seating in each class is limited, so register 
today.

Abstract Acrylic & Watercolor
 with Bev Yankwitt

Stained Glass & Jewelry 
with Belinda Duclos

Jewelry with Dianne Brooks
Wire Wrapping with Diana Reinhard

Watercolor with Don Melander
Wheel Pottery with Jack Vartanian

Intro to Drawing with Linda Benson
Watercolor with Nancy Colby

Oil Impressionism with Zoe Hale
Let it Flow with Christine Keyworth

Painting & Drawing 
with Ron Sanders

Handbuild & Wheel Pottery with 
Howard Hartke
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IN THE GALLERIES
Primavera means Spring, and our artists 
have brought Spring into the Main 
Gallery with fresh, new multimedia art! 
View Primavera on display March 24 - 
April 26. 

March 24 - April 5, Goff Gallery will feature 
VAC affiliate group Artists in Action. The 
new 2018 Copper & Clay Collection by 
Judi Roth and Belinda Duclos is also on 
display. 

Abstract paintings by Barbara Albin will 
be on display in Rebecca Hall April 2 - 14. 

Create & paint socials
Etched Wine Glasses with Belinda Duclos

Wednesday, April 18, 6:00pm
Create a set of playfully etched wine glasses that

are dishwasher safe and won’t fade over time!
All materials included to make a set of 4 glasses,

which make fantastic gifts! $45 per person. 
Each additional glass is $5.

Let’s Get Splashed! with Marki Raposa
Wednesday, April 25, 6:00pm

Join our wine and art evening adventure! 
Sessions begin with a glass of wine at 6:00 pm 

and end before 9:00 pm with a finished piece of 
art. $40 per person. Paints, canvas, wine 

and snacks are all included. 

Call 639-8810 to register today!

NEW MEMBER DUES INCREASING APRIL 15TH, 2018
Visual Arts Center Membership (VAC) supports the Arts and helps to keep Classes, 
Workshops and Events affordable for all, and Exhibits free and open to the public.  
As a nonprofit organization, the VAC could not provide the same level of services 
to its members and the community without support from its members . . PLUS, VAC 
Membership provides discounts on Classes, Workshops and many of our Events.  
Typically, VAC Membership pays for itself if a member is involved in two or more 
Classes, Workshops, Exhibits or Events. VAC Membership offers artists opportunities 
to sell art through the Gift Shop as well as participate in several external art selling 
opportunities and exhibits.  Membership connects artists with other artists through 
our many Affiliate Groups and keeps you informed through our monthly newsletters 
and biweekly e-messages.   

SUPPORT THE ARTS – BECOME A VAC MEMBER
New Member Annual Dues will be increasing April 15th to $60 for an New Individual 
Member, and $90 ($45 per person) for a New Household 2 person membership.  If you 
have been thinking about joining the VAC but just haven’t gotten around to it, please 
do so before April 15th to take advantage of lower current rates, and preserve your 
lower future renewal rate.
Renewing Member:  If you are a current VAC Member, your Annual Renewal Dues will 
NOT be increasing.  They will remain at $55 for Renewing Individual Members and 
$80 for a Renewing Household two person membership ($40 per person), provided 
your membership is current and renewed before its expiration date.  For those of you 
who forgot to renew, or didn’t know your membership expired, there is some good 
news.  As long as you renew before June 1st, you will be automatically granted the 
lower renewal rate, even if your membership expired last year.  As long as you have 
been a VAC Member, sometime in the past, you can renew through midnight May 
31st at the lower rate.  AND, if you want to upgrade your membership from Individual 
to Household, you can do so at the lower rate any time before June 1st.
Online Account Invitation: If you are a current member, you should be able to set 
up an online account and view your membership expiration date online, as soon as 
you receive an account set-up email invitation.  We are in the process of sending out 
invitations to our existing members (a few at a time) to create an online account.  
Once you receive your invitation by email, it is easy to set up your account by clicking 
a link and choosing a password.  If you do not receive your email invitation to create 
an account by the end of April, please email info@visualartcenter.org and ask for an 
online account invitation.   One will be sent to you along with your current expiration 
date. If you don’t receive an invitation, it could mean we don’t have good contact 
information for you.  Once your account is set up, you can purchase items online and 
receive special VAC Member discounts, as well as easily renew your membership to 
maintain existing rates.  With an account, a reminder email will be sent 3 months 
before your expiration so you can easily maintain your future lower membership rate 
and support the VAC.
Renew Now: You don’t have to wait for an account invitation to renew. It is easy to 
renew online.  Visit the VAC website, www.VisualArtCenter.org, click on Partner with 
Us at the top of the page, select Become a Member, scroll to the Membership boxes, 
select the type of Membership you want, choose Renewing Current Membership in 
the drop down box, click on the black “ADD TO CART” button and follow directions for 
payment by credit card or Paypal.  You can also renew by calling 941-639-8810 and 
pressing 3 for Membership – or stop by in person.  We always enjoy your visit.

Peace River National Art Festival 
Raffle Winners

Gina Battle - pottery by Janie Duke 
Arlene Epting - Nancy Tome print

Suzanne Patton - Jill Lindsay painting.
 

THANKS!” To all the Volunteers 
and the more than 70 vendors 

who helped make our Peace River 
National Arts Festival a success!
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Find it in the Library
The VAC Library is now the permanent home for the miniature collection, gener-
ously donated by Joyce Barnes of Punta Gorda. The collection contains 24 piec-
es. Miniature is a French word meaning small painting or illuminated letter, hand 
painted before the press of red lead pigment. Early miniatures were portraits on 
vellum or parchment. In Elizabethan England portraits served as special bonds 
for a loved one’s jacket or locket before photography. Today the revival of minia-
tures appeals to artists, art lovers and connoisseurs.  Miniatures are painted in oils, 
acrylics, watercolor & ink, mixed media, and colored pencils, usually created under 
magnification using 2 kinds of lenses. The miniature artist uses the tiniest of brush-
es. Miniatures are judged on three points, composition, technique, and soul. The 
Miniature Art Society of Florida has over 500 members worldwide and brought 
Clearwater and Florida to the forefront in the rising resurgence of Miniature Art. 
The Miniature Museum is located in Clearwater, Florida. For further information on 
what is happening in the miniature art world go to www.miniature-art.com . If you 
don’t want to travel to Clearwater, come into the VAC Library and have a look at the 
extraordinary pieces Joyce donated to us.

VAC RECEIVES GENEROUS 
ART DONATION

 The Visual Arts Center is proud to an-
nounce it has accepted a donation of 
artwork to be sold to benefit the VAC. 
Art Collectors Robert and Mary Wig, re-
cent arrivals to Punta Gorda (formerly 
from Cherry Hill, New Jersey), donated 
23 original works of art, including seri-
graphs, wood engravings, a lithograph 
and a statue by 9 well known contempo-
rary artists: Salvadore Dali, Izchak Tarkay, 
Barbara Wood, Shan-Mery, Steve Bloom, 
Armani and more.  Artwork will be on 
display in Rebecca Hall beginning April 
16 and will be available for purchase by 
silent auction and/or best bid.  A recep-
tion will be held on April 19th from 5:00 
- 7:00 pm to thank the Wigs for their gen-
erosity.  Please join us.  It should be a fun 
evening.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST...

The National Art Exhibition has left 
the building and awards ribbons have 
been taken home. Well, all but one that 
is - as NAE came to a close, we finally 
cracked the ballot box and were tickled 
to present the last ribbon, The 2018 NAE 
People’s Choice Award, to Ginny Lasco for 
her painting, “The Reading Chair”, which 
received 131 of the 1213 total votes. It’s 
no surprise why “The Reading Chair” 
received the popular vote - it’s absolutely 
breathtaking. Congratulations, Ginny!

Get Well Soon, Patt! 
Patt Bacon and family would like all of her 

students and friends to know she is doing well! 
Pictures is Patt with students, who recently 

visited with flowers and chocolates.  “Thank you 
so much for coming. It lifted her spirits so well 
and she was just so happy to have everyone. 
All her flowers are on each tabletop, and the 

chocolates have been a huge hit!”

Ginny Lasco next to “The Reading Chair”

SUMMER CAMP – REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN
The Visual Arts Center (VAC) invites kids ages 8 - 13 to join the Art Explorer’s Club! 
Each day of Summer Camp is a unique Art Experience with a different media, instruc-
tor and project in drawing, pottery, jewelry, clay, watercolor and more. The VAC will 
host six week long sessions June 4 – July 20, 2018. Parents can sign their kids up for 
just one or all six weeks. Cost is $85 per child, per week. Space in each class is limited, 
so register soon at www.visualartcenter.org. Scholarship applications are also avail-
able. Summer Camp is sponsored by The Greener Cleaner, Inc. 

ART IS A GIFT - SPONSOR A SUMMER CAMPER!
This year we are reaching out to even more 
young artists, including two chapters of the 
Boys and Girls Club, to engage local youth in 
a summer art program and need your help to 
succeed. Sponsor a deserving young person 
with a one-week scholarship to the VAC’s Art 
Explorer’s Summer Program. $85 sponsors one 
child for a week. $300 sponsors supplies for an 
entire class. Our goal is to double the size of our program this year so more young 
people can experience the enjoyment of art. Thanks for your support. 
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Terri Abatelli

Diedre Ames

William Appleby

Dennis Bye

Carol Cato

Sylvia Childers

Maria Claypool

Tim Cornelius

Dianne Ferazzi

Wanda Kelly

Dwayne Leininger

Tammy Love

Charlene Maloney

Jane McDaniel

Beverly McFerren

Susan O’Reilly

Donna Pappone

Nancy Robinson

Sarah Sherman

Nancy Shuler

Sheri Stewart

Antonio Suares

Barb Sullivan

Betty Teramo

The Charlotte County Art Guild, INC. DBA The Visual Arts Center is a non profit, tax exempt organization, registered in the state of FL to solicit charitable contributions. 
A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE WITHIN THE STATE. 1-800-HELP-FLA (435-7352) OR 

www.FloridaConsumerHelp.com. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.” FLORIDA REGISTRATION CH1731.

Welcome new members
February New Members:

WE APPRECIATE OUR CORPORATE PARTNERS

ARTS IN APRIL
Discover original art, prints, cards, handcrafted items 
and unique jewelry at Fishermen’s Village during “Arts 
in April”, happening April 14, 12:00 - 4:00pm. Arts in 

April is hosted by the VAC and Fishermen’s Village. Last 
Chance -- Final Call to Artists for ARTS IN APRIL.  If you 

want to feature your artwork for sale at Fishermen’s 
Village, there are still a few spaces left.  Reserve your 
place today.  Go online to register or email busdev@

visualartcenter.org.

Affiliate News
Affiliate groups are organized for members by members. For a detailed list of groups, meeting 

times and contact information visit our website. 

Artists in Action  meet Saturdays, 10am - 12pm. Join an eclectic group of artists 
who come together to paint and share constructive advice. All VAC members at all 
levels and media are welcome ($2 per week donation).

Common Threads will meet April 20 at 1pm at the VAC. Our program will be 
presented by Clara Carroll on Nuno Felting. If you will be able to attend (or have 
questions), please contact Pauline Klein at pmk3233@aol.com so we will have 
enough supplies (There is a limit of 20 participants).

Life Drawing meets Tuesdays  at  6:30 pm in Goff Gallery during season. Last 
session is 4/10, sessions will resume in November. Live work with a nude figure 
model with your medium of choice ($10/session).

Peace River Painters meet Mondays at 8:00am at various locations to paint en plein 
air. Next Meeting Locations: March 5 @  For more info visit peaceriverpainters.com.

Portrait Studio meets every Thursday from 9:00am to 12:30pm.  Join other VAC 
Member Artists and work on your portrait skills, in any medium, with a live model 
($5/session).


